Koeshall’s Word Hunting Adventures LLC
AFRICAN SAFARI CLOTHING & EQUIPMENT LIST
You are allowed 2 checked luggage bags plus carryon. You are allowed 50lb per
bag . You are also allowed 1 carry- on bag, plus your camera bag, purse, or
backpack. We suggest a camo backpack that you can also use in the field, but
also use it to carry personal items for your flight.
Rifle Hunters
One Mid-Range Caliber Rifle
.270, .308, 7mm, 30-06, .338
With Variable scope, 2-7, 3-9 etc.
With rifle sling
60 rounds of ammunition (see our tips sheet for best type)
Soft gun case, or sock case
Airline approved locking hard case
2nd gun (optional) *must be a different caliber than first rifle-gov. regulation
Archery Hunters
Bow- well tuned
Double bow case- airline approved, such as SKB, lockable
(will have room in it for extra gear)
Arrows-a minimum of 18 with matching broadheads
PVC arrow tube that fits in your luggage bag
Bow mounted quiver
5 Blunt points for practice and small game/birds
5 practice points
Rangefinder and spare battery
Padded bow case for transport (optional)
2 releases or extra fingers or tabs
Knee pads for stalking/kneeling shots
Face mask or face paint
Wind direction powder
Bow repair and tuning kit (call us for our list)
Scentlock suit (leafy worked extremely well)
No-scent personal hygiene items
Clothing
3
Pairs of cotton trousers (camo is ok also)
3
Shirts – cotton, long sleeve (camo is ok also)
1
Medium weight jacket (camo is ok also)
1
Hat – your choice
5
Undershorts
5
Undershirts
5
Handkerchiefs

5
1
1
1
1
1
1

Pairs of Socks
Belt
Pair of comfortable camp shoes
Pair of lightweight leather boots, similar to bird hunting boots
Fleece pullover or wool sweater
Pair of lightweight gloves
Pair light weight long underwear

Laundry is done in camp on a daily basis; the iron content in the water is high and
whites will become “dingy or yellowed”. I recommend khaki, green or dark colors
made of cotton, or camo clothing, and you may want to supply your own No-Uv
detergent for the camo.
Miscellaneous
Chapstick
Belt style cartridge holder
Suntan lotion
Sunglasses
Extra pair of prescription glasses
Camera with extra batteries for camera and flash
Extra film (one roll per day minimum)
Video camera - extra batteries and tapes
Tripod or monopod for Video camera
Binoculars (one pair per person traveling)
Personal travel kit ( razors, etc.)
Candy (optional but advisable if you have a sweet tooth)
Dry skin lotion
Insect repellent such as No Stinkin Ticks and No Stinkin Bugs( we can order
it for you)
International voltage converter (Radio Shack has several models)
Small flashlight and extra batteries
DOCUMENTS AND OTHER
Passport (must be valid for 6 months after your return date)
-make copies and place one in each bag, and give one to a companion
Travel documents (photocopy of your credit cards and info on canceling
them-ask us for more details)
Visa – when required (not required for US Citizens in RSA)
Reading material
Phone numbers
Confirmation numbers for cars, hotels, etc.
Money
Medical records (as required)
Travel Insurance
Your U.S. Customs form registering your weapons in the U.S.

